I hereby give notice of the names of the candidates validly nominated and deemed to be elected to serve as Onchan District Commissioners for the four year period to 1st May 2008, as follows:-

1. **ASTILL,** Gordon Kennaugh, Retired Motor Vehicle Services Manager of The Elms, 80 Summerhill Road, Onchan
2. **BLACK,** Stanley Terence, Retired Electrician of 12 Willow Close, Birch Hill, Onchan
3. **CRELLIN,** Derek, Retired Police Officer of 1 Alpine Close, Onchan
4. **KENNAUGH,** Maurice James, Postal Worker of 34 Ballachurry Avenue, Onchan
5. **KILLEY,** Ellis Douglas Rudge, Retired Civil Servant of 22 Ballachurry Close, Onchan
6. **MEGSON,** Wendy Elizabeth, Company Director of 2 Marina Close, Onchan
7. **NORTON,** Arthur Timothy William, Social Worker of 5 Furman Road, Onchan
8. **QUIRK,** David John, Contract Supervisor of 27 Birch Hill Avenue, Onchan
9. **STOWELL,** Brian, Company Director, Business Man of 25 King Edward Park, Onchan

A.J. EARNshaw
Returning Officer